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Anthropocene era

Less visible in the oceans



The state of our oceans

Ca 90% of the global fish stocks are either over-exploited or 
fully exploited

1- Over-fishing

Worm et al. 2006 Science
Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) 2016



The state of our oceans

By 2050, there will be more 
plastic than fish in the oceans;
99% of all seabird species 
would have ingested plastic

1- Over-fishing

2- Pollution

Jambeck et al. 2015 Science
Wilcox et al. 2015 PNAS



1- Over-fishing

2- Pollution 

3- Climate change

The state of our oceans

Spalding & Brown 2015 Science

“Without the stabilization of greenhouse gas
concentrations, it seems inevitable that many of
the world’s coral reefs will disappear”



How can tourism help?



"Responsible travel to natural areas that conserves the 
environment and improves the well-being of local people." 
(The International Ecotourism Society 1990).

Conservation

Growing 20-34 % annually 

Ecotourism

Local people

Education

1.8 billions travellers annually

$2.1 trillions revenues



Exponential growth since 1970s from global 
environmental movement, and increased awareness 
of our impact on the environment

Ecotourism

Poaching of African wildlife

Mining in the Amazonian rain forest



As well as from dissatisfaction of mass tourism

Ecotourism



Some initiatives flag themselves as 
“ecotourism” although they do not 
fulfil the 3 legs of ecotourism.
But there is an ever growing 
consciousness of the impact of 
these industries and for responsible 
and ethical tourism.



• But also impacts

Exponentially growing number of 
visitors to wild places will have an 
impact on the environment. 

The science is then necessary to 
understand these impacts and to 
contribute to the formulation of 
sound regulations of the activities, 
for the tourism initiatives to remain 
responsible and sustainable



Structure

• Marine ecotourism: conservation, economy, 
education; impacts on ecosystems - when 
science helps drawing the line

• Operation Phakisa: need to develop marine 
and coastal tourism responsibly

• The value of being a tourist at home

3 case studies



From fishing to shooting:
SHARK DIVING



• Shark numbers decreased by 70 – 90% globally since 
1970s

• Threats: fisheries, pollution, shark nets

Shark diving

Conservation issue



Change of mind in the 1980s, explosion the shark-diving industry on 
the 1990s

In 2014, 7 fatal shark attacks VS 100 millions sharks killed globally (up 
to 273 millions)

Shark diving



Shark diving with a population of ca 100 sharks.

If fished, they’d generate US$10 800 once off.

Shark diving generates US$ 18 million annually (8% GDP)

Vianna et al. 2011 Biol. Conserv.

Ecological benefits

Shark diving

Palau (Micronesia):

Fishermen earn more selling fish for consumption by shark divers 
than they would gain by catching sharks.



• Shark diving: 43 different countries, involving 500 000 tourists 
annually (in 2006)

• In South Africa: the industry contributes R289 million to the 
local economy

Shark diving

Economic benefits



Feeding/chumming to attract them.

Increase attacks on humans?

Shark diving

Ecological impacts

Science showed no evidence of impacts

Maljkovic & Cote 2011 Biol. Conserv.
Vignon et al. 2010 Mar.  Fresh. Res.



Smith et al. 2010 Env. Manag.

Change in activity or habitat shift 

above a threshold of divers and/or boats

Shark diving

Ecological impacts

Graham & Roberts 2007 Fish. Res.

1998 2005

80% 20%

In Belize

13 6

2 30Number of operators

Chance of sightings

Number of whale shark



1. Limited number of licensed operators

2. No feeding 

3. Obligation of collecting basic information for research in 
South Africa

4. Promote education before and during tours

Shark diving

Regulations in South Africa

Science showed that sharks around cage-diving operations 
are transient (no habituation/attraction)



From whaling to whale watching

L. Edwards



Whale watching

Conservation issue

Whaling decreased whale population globally by 85%

Number of whale watching tourists in 
Iceland since the 1990s

Number of whales caught 1960 - 2009

Lotze & Worm 2006 Trends Evol. Ecol.



• The example of the Azores

Economic benefits

Whale watching

From whaling to whale 
watching within 1 year

L. Edwards



3 300 operators over the world, 
employing ca 13 200 people.

Hoyt 2009 IFAW

13 million people, generating  US $2.1 billion 
annually

Economic benefits

Whale watching

L. Edwards



Whale watching countries in the world



Typical scenarios: 
- too many boats in a limited area, 
- too many close approaches 
- sometimes collisions  
- strain on the infrastructure of local communities from too many 

visitors, 
- lack of guidelines/regulations/enforcement

Hoyt 2008 Encyclopedia of Marine Mammals

Ecosystem impacts

Whale watching



Foote et al. 2004 Nature

- Increase intensity of sounds to compensate for underwater 
noise by boats above a certain number of boats

Ecosystem impacts

Whale watching

Lusseau & Bejder 2007 Int. J. Comp. Psy.

- Habitat shift

- Increased frequency of still birth, decreased population

• Small populations, with restricted immigration 
and/or emigration, are at risk. 

Conclusion

• Changes occur above a threshold of pressure. 



3. Do not pursue, overtake, head-off or encircle cetaceans or cause groups to 
separate.

4. Never approach whales/dolphins head on.

5. Avoid sudden changes in noise level

6. Reduce speeds in areas where whales may be sighted; approach and leave whales 
cautiously and slowly.

7. Extreme caution is required when any of the following is present: (a) feeding 
whales, (b) cow/calf pairs and juveniles, (c) resting, (d) breeding or rowdy groups, 
or (e) socially active groups. Cetaceans engaged in such behaviour are particularly 
sensitive to disturbance and may be vulnerable to collisions. Abandon approach if 
behaviour is modified.

8. Provide scientific data for research

1. Limited number of permits issued for whale watching per area, operator must have 
minimum knowledge of cetaceans + educational value to the participants

2. Limited distance to view the animals (50 m with a permit, 300 m without).

Regulations

Whale watching



PENGUIN VIEWING



• Harvesting of eggs for consumption, adults as fuel  
for ship boilers, of guano for fertilizer (habitat 
destruction) – 90% decrease in 20th century

• 15 out of 17 species of penguins globally are 
threatened.

Penguin viewing

Conservation issue
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Penguin viewing

Conservation issue

African penguins are Endangered



• Boulders have 500 000 – 600 000 visitors a year, 
representing R14.5 millions in entry fees for SANParks

• The 1/3rd preferred destination in Cape Town (after 
Cape Point and Table Mountain)

• Benefits local businesses and tourism in RSA

Lewis et al. 2012 A.J.M.S

Penguin viewing

Economic benefits

Boulders valued R28 
millions 



• Research is on-going

Penguin viewing

Ecological impacts?



• In Algoa Bay

Penguin viewing

2002

2010

L. Edwards



Fund raising for a dedicated research vessel

Penguin viewing

Economic benefits

Government and fishery-independent fish 
survey, assessing influence of climate and fishing 
on food availability for African penguins



Penguin viewing

Scientific & ecological benefits

McInnes et al. 2015 PlosOne

McInnes et al. 2017 Mar. Ecol. Prog. Ser.

McInnes et al. in review J. Appl. Ecol.

• Food availability higher around some colonies 
than others

• Fishing decreases fish abundance around penguin 
colonies

• Increased water temperatures decreases food 
accessibility

C. Velasquez



Penguin viewing

Scientists viewing…

L. Edwards



• Marine turtle viewing instead of poaching eggs

• Scuba diving in Marine Protected Areas

• …

• Tourism, science and conservation

Combine job creation, economy growth & 
environmental sustainability

Many other examples



In South Africa: Operation Phakisa

Create 1 million jobs, contribute R177 billion to 
GDP by 2033

L. Edwards

Unlocking the economic potential of South Africa’s oceans



L. Edwards

Marine Transport & Manufacturing
Offshore Oil and Gas Exploration

Aquaculture

Marine Protection 
Services and Ocean 
Governance

Small Harbours
Coastal and Marine Tourism



The need for a sustainable development

L. Edwards



When science brings touristic 
opportunities…

Stromatolites discovered in 2014 

Perissinoto et al. 2014 S. Afr. J. Sci.

Most ancient form 
of life on Earth 
(3.7 billion years)

L. Edwards



Khoisan fish traps at Cape Recife

Discovered by Alan Tours in 2013

1851 lighthouse

A. Fogarty



The largest population estimate to date for this 
species along the South African coast

(ca 30 000 individuals use Algoa Bay)

Confirmed by World Cetacean Alliance (Operators, 
NGOs & Scientists) – largest pods ever seen

Reisinger & Karmarsky 2011 Mar. Mam. Sci.

Indo-pacific bottlenose dolphins



Algoa Bay declared
the Bottenose Dolphin 

Capital of the world

April 2016



Bottlenose dolphin 
Capital of the World





Bottlenose dolphin 
Capital of the World

L. Edwards



Next step: Marine Carnival - 2018



Involving schools and locals…

The value of being a tourist at home



Jacques Cousteau
(1910- 1997)

“We protect what we love, 
and we love what we know”

Sylvia Earle
(1935 - present)

“With the power of knowledge 
comes the power of choice,
choice to make the right change”



Algoa Bay as a Hope Spot



What are Hope Spots?

Hope Spots are special places that are critical to the health of the ocean

PUBLIC SUPPORT





Port Elizabeth – a coastal city

L. Edwards



The St Croix Island 
group

The Bird Island 
groupALGOA BAY

Sundays river 
estuary

Swartkops river 
estuary

Alexandria 
dune field



C. Velasquez

20 000 African penguins (50% of  world population)

St Croix Island



St Croix Island

L. Edwards



C. Velasquez

Bird Island

250 000 Cape gannets (70% of  world population)



Bird Island

250 000 Cape gannets (70% of  world population)

B. Dilley



4 000 seals

Bird Island

L. Edwards

6 000 Cape fur seals



Great white Sharks

L. Edwards



Algoa Bay islands are marine 
Important Bird Areas

C. Velasquez

C. Velasquez

B. Dilley

L. Edwards

L. Edwards

Cape cormorant Swift tern

Cape gannet

Roseate tern

African oystercatcher

African 
penguin

White breasted 
cormorant

L. Pichegru



African penguins are Endangered



Charismatic top predators

L. Edwards

L. Edwards

L. Edwards

L. Edwards

L. Edwards

L. Edwards

L. Edwards
L. Edwards

Bottlenose dolphin Bryde’s whale Orca

Humpback whale
Southern right whale

Common dolphin

Great white shark

Hammerhead shark



Some whales come from Antarctica



Southern right whales

L. Edwards



Southern right whales

L. Edwards



Humpback whales

L. Edwards



Our resident whale: 
the Bryde’s whale

L. Edwards



Our resident whale: 
the Bryde’s whale



The sardine run

L. Edwards

Attract international TV crews every year



The sardine run



The sardine run

G. Lecoeur



Common dolphins

L. Edwards



Bottlenose dolphins

L. Edwards



The greatest super predator in the oceans

L. Edwards



Underwater life



Underwater life



Lattice sponge
Phorbas clathratus

Reefs

S. Parker-Nance



Marbled nudibranch
Aphelodoris brunnea

Reefs

S. Parker-Nance



Key hole limpet
Pupillaea apeta

Reefs

S. Parker-Nance



Purple soft coral
Alcynium fauri

Reefs

S. Parker-Nance



Basket star
Asterocladus euryale

Reefs

S. Parker-Nance



Precious estuaries
- nursery areas for marine fish 
- conduits for anadromous species 
- feeding and staging sites for migratory 
birds. 

C. Velasquez



Precious estuaries



Alexandria Dune field –
proposed World Heritage Site

C. Velasquez

C. Velasquez



Alexandria Dune field –
proposed World Heritage Site



Greater Addo National Park

The only place in the world where you can spot the big 7



Blue Flag Beaches



Algoa Bay: 
the most studied bay in Africa

Temperature, current, acoustic receivers, etc



Early shipwreck history: 
Sacramento Trail



Early human history: 
Khoisan shell middens



International sporting events



Take a Sea Pledge

Do One Thing



Enjoy the sea



Organise beach clean-ups

Saturday 5th August Cape Recife 9:30



The solutions to the big problems are 
in our hands

1- Over-fishing



1- Over-fishing

2- Pollution

The solutions to the big problems are 
in our hands



1- Over-fishing

2- Pollution 

3- Climate change

Wynes & Nicholas 2017 Env. Res. Lett

The solutions to the big problems are 
in our hands



Be an informed active citizen

Be the change you want to see in the world 
- Gandhi



Thanks for your attention

lorienp@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/algoabayhopespot


